THE ART STUDENTS
LEAGUE OF CHICAGO

FOURTIETH ANNUAL
EXHIBITION OF THE
WORK BY MEMBERS
OF THE LEAGUE;
FROM MARCH 15 TO
APRIL 15, 1933.
EXHIBITORS

MARY ANDERSEN
1. Nude

FLORENCE ARQUIN
2. Chinese Compote
3. Portrait of Gloria

FRIEDA CLAUSEN AND
WANDA NORSTROM
4. Double Portrait

BRIGGS DYER
5. Boy Reading
6. Candy Church
7. West Chicago

EDWARD ENTHOF
8. Monkey Business

EDGAR EWING
9. Riffa

LUCILLE FINK
10. Blue Kittens
11. Canary and puppets
12. Lady

MICHELE' GAMBONI
13. Unemployment
14. Toll Ended

RUSSEL GREEN
15. Feed Yard
16. Hill Farm
17. Still Life

ELMORE LA CAFF
18. Nude
19. Still Life

KEITH MARTIN
20. Portrait of John Pratt
21. Still Life With Flowers
22. Worship of Olympia

MARY MAY
23. Paper Poppies

GRACE MAYER
24. Portrait

THE ART STUDENTS
EXHIBITORS

BETTY Mc CORD
25 The Park

WANDA NORSTROM
26 Jo Bishop

CATHERINE O'BRIEN
27 End Of The Chukker
28 Rail Road Station
29 Shooting Gallery
30 White City

ARTHUR OSVER
31 Portrait Of Maurice

GLADYS PHILLIPS
32 Barrier
33 Orange and Pink Study
34 Portrait Of Pat
35 Self Portrait

CHARLES RAIN
36 Aphrodite and Hermes
37 Charlotte
38 Head
39 Temptation Of St. Anthony

BERTHOLD REISAPFEL
40 Little White Bowl
41 Semi-Nude

JOHN STENVALL
42 Music Hall Charm

MICHAEL URSULESCU
43 Evening Scene
44 Head
45 Still Life

MILDRED WALTRIP
46 Pirate
47 The Island
48 Thistle

PHILLIP YOST
49 Breakfast on the Grass
50 Composition
51 Doris
52 Psyche

LEAGUE OF CHICAGO
OFFICERS
Michele Gamboni - PRES.
Keith Martin - VICE PRES.
Charles Rain - SECRETARY
Mildred Waltrip - TREAS.

MUNICIPAL ART LEAGUE PRIZE
$25.00 Water Color Prize - Catherine O'Brien
$15.00 First Composition Lucille Pink
$10.00 Second Composition - Keith Martin

ART INSTITUTE ALUMNAE PORTRAIT PRIZE
$25.00 Charles Rain

ART STUDENTS LEAGUE PRIZE
$25.00 Russel Green

JURY OF SELECTION & AWARDS
David McCosh
Edgar Miller
Willard G. Smythe

JURY FOR ALUMNAE PRIZE
Flora Schofield
Jean Crawford Adams
Edmund Giesbert